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MONTHLY NEWS

The Design, Operation & Maintenance of Building Systems II Set for August 12-14

The Design, Operation, and Maintenance of Building Systems, Part II is for property and
facilities managers who need to make management decisions about various building systems
and sites. Your decisions will increase occupant safety and comfort while facilitating building
efficiency to meet the business goals of an organization. Critical topics in this course include
electrical systems and lighting, elevator maintenance and modernization, pest and solid waste
management, security issues, fire and life safety systems, and energy management concerns.
The topics covered will help you analyze and manage your building systems.

REGISTER HERE →

SAVE THE DATE

MEET THE PRINCIPAL MEMBER WITH ALEX AVANESIAN OF CBRE |

JULY 7

MEET THE PRINCIPAL MEMBER WITH KRISTIN HOWELL OF MEISSNER

JACQUET | JULY 14 (REGISTRATION COMING SOON)

DRIVE-IN MOVIE NIGHT | JULY 15 

ANNUAL BACK-TO-SCHOOL BACKPACK DRIVE KICKOFF | JULY 15 

DAY AT THE RACES | AUGUST 5 (REGISTRATION COMING SOON)

AUGUST MEMBERSHIP MEETING | AUGUST 10 (REGISTRATION COMING

SOON)

BOMA INTERNATIONAL ANNUAL MEETING | OCTOBER 6-9 

DOWNL OAD 2 0 2 1  CAL ENDAR  →

LEADERSHIP SPOTLIGHT

Amanda Joachim | Business Development
Manager for LandCare

For this month’s Leadership Spotlight, we’re
featuring Amanda Joachim.

Amanda is a native San Diegan and attended the
University of Arizona in Tucson, where she
graduated with a Bachelor of Arts degree in Political
Science. She also lived in Scottsdale where she
began her career.  As beautiful as Arizona is, the
120 degree weather eventually motivated her to
move back to America’s Finest City!

READ MORE →

NEW MEMBER SPOTLIGHT

Kathy Stanley | Kilroy Realty 

We are excited to highlight Kathy Stanley
in our latest New Member Spotlight!

Kathy is a Portfolio Administrator at Kilroy
Realty and has managed both office and
retail buildings.

READ MORE →

MEMBERSHIP NEWS, TIPS & TRENDS

2021 Jack Moshgat Scholarship Winner

Congratulations to Isaac Warner of American
Assets Trust! Isaac is this year’s BOMA San
Diego Jack Moshgat Scholarship winner.
While a newer BOMA San Diego member,
Isaac was an active member of BOMA
Greater Minneapolis for nearly 8 years and
has already committed to helping our chapter
revamp the TOBY program. 

READ MORE →

Everything You Need to Know about
Rental Generators | Duthie Power
Services

Like insurance, most people don’t think
about rental generators until they have to
use them. So, when your electric company
announces a planned blackout – or, heaven
forbid, it’s 2 a.m. and your power’s suddenly
gone – here’s our guide to keeping your
building’s lights on with a no-fuss, no-hassle
generator rental. 

Thank you to Duthie Power Services, a 2021
BOMA San Diego Annual Supporting
Partner, for providing this educational
content!

READ MORE →

May Membership Meeting Recap 

With a full statewide reopening on the horizon, last month’s Membership Meeting came
at just the right time. Members of BOMA San Diego had the pleasure of receiving an
update from San Diego’s Legislative Advocate, Craig Benedetto, and an economic
forecast from a panel of brokers and an economist. For the past 14 months (but who is
counting), many San Diego residents have been solely concerned with the opening
status of restaurants, malls, etc. and which tier the county falls into at the time. However,
it was extremely beneficial to learn the guidelines that have caused our current tier level
to remain stagnant. 

READ MORE →

Job Alert: B2B Sales Professional | Landscapes USA

Landscapes USA is an established, pioneering and rapidly growing Commercial
Landscape Maintenance Firm. They are seeking a full-time Sales Professional/Business
Developer who will aggressively grow their business in the San Diego Markets. Please
click on the link below for a full job description.  

READ MORE →

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS

TOM HOLLAND | TRL 

MICHAEL KOERMER | TRL  

ANTHONY TORRES | TRL 

RACHEL WILLIS | PACIFIC RIM MECHANICAL

CASEY FURTADO | PACIFIC RIM MECHANICAL

NICO WILSON | EMCOR 

DAVE PATTERSON | SIEMENS

ADDIE STATHATOS | LABAHN’S LANDSCAPING

MESSAGES FROM OUR ENERGY PARTNERS

Prepare Your Business for the
Hot Summer | SDGE

While much has changed over the
past year, one thing has not – the
promise of hot summer
temperatures. Now is the perfect
time to set your business up for
summer energy savings success.
Here are tips to get you started:

READ MORE →

Meet Andrew Guerra! | TRC

Andrew has helped commercial and
industrial customers save thousands of
MWh in energy, obtain millions of dollars
in utility incentives, and achieve their
sustainability goals through utility
incentive programs. As an energy
efficiency account manager for the
Comprehensive Energy Management
Solutions (CEMS) Program, Andrew

facilitates a customer’s journey through energy-efficiency projects and helps them get
the most out of the program’s extensive suite of concierge services. 

READ MORE →

SUPPORTING PARTNERS

PLATINUM PARTNERS

GOLD PARTNERS

SILVER PARTNERS

ENERGY PARTNERS

Download the 2021 Annual Supporting Partner Directory
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